
Beshalach Reading 
Chapter 14 Verses 19, 20, 31

 È≈Ù¿Ïƒ Í¿Ï≈‰…‰« ÌÈ‰ƒ…Ï‡¡‰» Í¿‡«Ï¿Ó« Úq «i ƒÂ« (ËÈ)
 Úq «i ƒÂ« Ì‰∆È ≈̄Á¬‡«Ó≈ Í¿Ï∆i ≈Â« Ï‡≈ »̄N ¿Èƒ ‰≈Á¬Ó«
 :Ì‰∆È ≈̄Á¬‡«Ó≈ „Ó…Ú¬i «Â« Ì‰∆È≈t ¿Óƒ Ô»Ú»‰∆ „e n Ú«

The angel of God who was going in front of the 
camp of Israel moved and went behind them; 
and the pillar of cloud moved from in front of 

them and went behind them.
 ÔÈ·≈e  ÌÈƒ «̄̂¿Óƒ ‰≈Á¬Ó« ÔÈa ≈ ‡·…i »Â« (Î)
 ¯‡∆i »Â« Í¿L ∆Á‰«Â¿ Ô»Ú»‰∆ È‰ƒÈ¿Â« Ï‡≈ »̄N ¿Èƒ ‰≈Á¬Ó«
 Ïk » ‰Ê∆ Ï‡∆ ‰Ê∆ · «̄̃» ‡…ÏÂ¿ ‰Ï»È¿l »‰« ˙‡∆

:‰Ï»È¿l »‰«
It came between the camp of Egypt and the 
camp of Israel and there were cloud and 
darkness -- while it illuminated the night -- and 

one did not draw near the other all the night.
 Í¿Ï∆…Âi Â« Ìi »‰« ÏÚ« …Â„È» ˙‡∆ ‰L ∆Ó Ëi ≈Â« (‡Î)
 Ïk » ‰f »Ú« ÌÈ„ƒ̃» Á«e ̄a ¿ Ìi »‰« ˙‡∆ ‰Â»‰…È¿
 e Ú ¿̃a »i ƒÂ« ‰·» »̄Á»Ï∆ Ìi »‰« ˙‡∆ ÌN ∆i »Â« ‰Ï»È¿l «‰«

:ÌÈƒn »‰«
Moshe stretched out his hand over the sea, and 
Hashem moved the sea with a strong east wind 
all the night, and He turned the sea to damp land 

and the water split.

What is special about these 3 verses? It is the only place in the written 
Torah that 3 consecutive verses have 72 Letters each!
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One other important point!
A few verses above Shmot chapter 14 verse 15 God says to Moshe 
Why do you cry to me? This is when the sea is front of the people and 
the Egyptians are behind them. There is no way out - so who else are 
you to cry out to - but God. And God answers Why are you crying to 

me? Why? What are we missing?
The natural laws and the natural law of miracles! Cause and effect 

work in both the spiritual and physical realms!
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